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Sirman Traditional Flywheel Meat Slicer Anniversario 300 HC056
Manual. 300mm blade (11.8")   View Product 

 Code : HC056

  
 42% OFF   Sale 

£10,731.65

£6,221.99 / exc vat
£7,466.39 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2 - 3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

With a nod back to traditional meat slicing of
yesteryear, this vintage Flywheel meat slicer adds a
distinctive charm to any front of house.

Utilising an integrated blade sharpener and a clamp
locking device to hold your meat steady, this item would
be a welcome addition in farm shops, traditional butchers
or recreational events where the charm and green
credentials related to this slicer can truly shine.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 590 855 625

Cm 59 85.5 62.5

Inches
(approx)

23 33 24

 300mm 12" Blade Size

 0 - 3mm Cut Size

 Stylish Italian design, rounded for ease of cleaning

 Polished and painted aluminium construction

 Featuring stainless steel and silver anodized

aluminium details

 Patented motion system with no visible mechanical

parts

 Removable carriage for ease of cleaning

Material : Aluminium
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